AUGUST SAHC NEWSLETTER

The SAHC Fall Show
This year has seen several changes for the SAHC and that is true for our FALL
SHOW too. First of all the new dates August 31,September 1 & 2. Yes, we got away
from Thanksgiving weekend this year. We hope this gives us better weather and a
chance to turn out those show horses earlier. We will see how this turns out for us!
We are holding a few classes on the Friday evening. This allows the ApHC points
for the entire show to count towards the 2018 year. It also allows our judges to be able to
catch a Sunday flight home.
We will hold a SILENT AUCTION at this show so please bring an item or two to
help with our fundraising. There will also be a SQUARE BOARD available where for
ten dollars you could win $500!
Also at this show there will be some FUN MONEY given out for various placings in
various classes. Watch for signs at the show.
The CAJ will be held along with the show as usual. Each of the five jackpot classes
will return all the entry money plus $300 added cash. As always there is a beautiful
embroidered blanket for the champion of each class. Get your entries in early to avoid a
late fee!
Perhaps one of the biggest changes is that not only is the show DOUBLE JUDGED
but also TRIPLE POINTED! With a big class an exhibitor could pick up a good number
of points!
A new addition to our show is six All Breed jumping classes to be held on the
Saturday. We hope to see some new exhibitors join us for both these and other classes.
In closing please come out and support the SAHC show featuring a full slate of both
ApHC and All Breed classes.
Karen Bedford

